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INTRODUCTION 

Modem modelling of a basin development needs identifi
cation of isochronous time-levels, with possibly most precise 
determination of their geochronological positions. This pur
pose is usually realized in the way of biostratigraphical corre
lation of the sections in the investigated basin, and by 
establishing relations between the local biostratigraphical 
units, and radiometrically characterized horizons in other, 
sometimes very distant, successions. Although every step of 
this procedure may be a source of inaccuracies, the method is 
in common practice, and reduction of errors depends firstly 
on refinement of biostratigraphical conclusions, and second
ly, on the improvement of geochronological time-scales. The 
former factor usually requires verification of the hitherto 
existing biostratigraphical schemes and decision which of 
them contain most probable isochronous and correlative le
vels. The latter one has been notably refined in the recent 
studies (J. C. Hess, H. J. Lippolt, 1986; N. J. Riley etal., 1994; 
M. Menning, 1995; J. Roberts et al., 1995; P. C. Lyons et al. 

1997; M. Menning etal., 1997), which significantly changed 
a time-scale for the Carboniferous. 

The stratigraphy of the subsurface Carboniferous succes
sion in the Lublin region (Fig. I) is relatively well recognized 
on the basis of palaeontological data, supported by sedimen
tological investigations of cyclicity. However, in some cases 
the impress of primary lithostratigraphical subdivisions on the 
biostratigraphical conclusions is clearly visible. On the other 
hand some boundaries are based on benthic, only locally 
significant fauna, and their correlation with international 
schemes is doubtful. The aim of this paper is to review the 
traditional local correlation horizons in the Lublin Basin and 
to discuss a possibility of their comparison with geochrono
logical time-scales. Owing to present investigations and re
view the author was able to distinguish five informal 
complexes, with more or less isochronous boundaries; some 
of them correspond to the international geochronological 
levels. 

The Carboniferous succession in the Lublin region is 
generally composed of three units, differentiated with respect 
to the sedimentary environment. The oldest unit, comprising 
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Rg. 1. Simplified geological map of the Carboniferous deposits in the Lublin 
region (without rocks younger than Carboniferous) after 1. Porzycki (1988), 
with modifications of J. Ponycki and A. Zdanowski (1995); inset map of 
Poland shows the extent of Carboniferous 
1 - Devonian rocks of the Kock Horst-Anticline (KHA) and Trawniki 
Horst-Anticline ('RIA); 2 - Huczwa Formation; 3 - Terebin Formation; 4 
-Bug Member of the Dgblin Formation; 5 -Kum6w Member of the e b l i n  
Formation; 6 - Lublin and Magnuszew Formations; boreholes: 0-1 - 
Onechdw 1G 1.0-2  - OIZIX~~W IG 2,O-9 - O a h 6 w  IG 9 
Uproszczona map geologiczna osaddw karborIskich Lubelszczyzny (mapa 
odlcrytapo karbon) wedbg J. Ponycldego(1988). ze zrnianami 1. Porzyckie- 
go i A. Zdnnowskiego (1995): na mapie Polski zaznaczono wystepowanie 
utworbw karbonu 
1 - utwory dewofiskie antykliny mbowej Kocka (KHAI i antykliny q b o -  
wej Trawnikdw (THA); 2 - formacja Huczw y; 3- fomnja Tekbina; 4 - 
ogniwo buMskie formacji mblina; 5 - ogniwo kumowskie formacji Deb- 
lina; 6 - formacje Lublina i Magnuszewa; otwory wiertnicze: 0-1 - 
Onech6w IG 1,O-2 - Omch6w IG 2.0-9 - O m h 6 w  IG 9 

the upper VisBan, is dominated by marine sedimentation; the 
second one (to the end of Westphalian A) is a typical paralic 
succession, dominated by terrigenous deposits, and third one 
(up to the Westphalian C-D?) is entirely terrigenous. Only 
first two units will be discussed here more strictly. They both 
are characterized by occurrence of limestones, which are 
developed as thick complexes in the lower unit, and thinner, 
individualized limestone bands in the upper one. The s e  
dimentological investigations carried out by S. Skompski 
(1996) indicated that their development most probably was 
eustatically controlled. A review of different biozonations and 
detailed description of the Carboniferous lithology are exten- 
sively summarized in two volumes edited by Polish Geologi- 
cal Institute (Z. Dembowski, J. Porzycki, 1988; A. 
Zdanowski, H. kakowa, 1995), which contain complete ref- 
erences; in the present paper only the most important and the 

latest literature is quoted. The lithostmigraphical subdivision 
of the Carbonifemus succession, which has been changed 
several times in the last 25 years, is based here on the version 
presented by J. Pomycki and A. Zdanowski (1995). 

In the present paper the author has in most cases used the 
geochronological radiometric scales compiled by M. Men- 
ning (1995), and slightly modified by M. Menning et al. 
(1997), who proposed two schemes: the first one based on 
ArlAr sanidine ages, and the second one based on methods 
other than Ar/Ar, mostly PWU zimn ages. It should be 
noticed that these two scales within the time-interval dis- 
cussed in the paper (late VSan-Westphalian C) are shifted 
one to another on about the value of 5-6 Ma for each boundary 
(Fig. 2). Although the reasons of this systematically appearing 
difference are not satisfactorily explained, its regularity 
causes that both scales arecomplementary. In biostratigraphi- 
cal and chron~tigraphical tables and reviews the ArIAr 
scale is used more frequently (also in the official Stratigraphi- 
cal Chart recommended by IUGS, see J. W. Cowie et aL, 
1989). and therefore it is applied also in this paper. 

This complex, characterized by abundance of limestones 
and shales, with an increasing number of terrigenous interca- 
lations towards the top, includes the Huczwa Formation (ex- 
cept of the IUodnica Volcanic Member) and lowermost part 
of the Terebin Formation. Its lower boundary is related to the 
beginning of the Carboniferous sedimentation after the vol- 
canic episode. Upper boundary is defined as a top of the 
Limestone Band C -relatively thick, easily identified lime- 
stone horizon, stable in the entire area of the basin. 

Three stratigraphical aspects are crucial for definition of 
this unit: 
- internal architecture of the complex, 
- i s e  or diachroneity of the lower boundary, 
- identification of the upper boundary of the complex as 

the Vidan/Namurian boundary. 

INTERNAL AI(QaTETURE 

As it was mentioned above, the complex is composed 
mostly of carbonates and claystones, but numerous terrige- 
nous interlayers indicate a cyclic pattern of its sedimentation. 
The cyclothems are irreguiar and their correlation is rather 
problematic. A thickness of the complex is smallest (several 
tens of metres) at the northeastern periphery and several times 
greater near southwestern tectonic border of the basin, with 
it.  maximum reaching in the southwestern Niednwica region 
about 450 m. Due to a cyclic pattern of sedimentation the 
changes in thickness can be explained by two models of 
internal architecture (Fig. 3). Their verification is impossible 
by means of traditional biostratigraphy. Although benthic 
macrofauna is abundant in this unit, it only generally indicates 
the late Vis&n age. Sporadically appearing goniatites have 
constrained this conclusion to Goa, Go$, Goy goniatite 
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"stages" (K. Bojkowski, 1979; E. Musial, M. Tabor, 1988; L. 
Musial et at., 1995). This has been confirmed and somewhat 
narrowed by foraminifera1 and conodont stratigraphy. J. 
Soboh-Podgerska (1988) distinguished the Zones 15 and 16, 
but in the lowermost part of the succession she found also the 
taxa characteristic of the Zone 14 (according to the zonal 
scheme of B. Mamet and B. Skipp, 1970), which corresponds 
to Pey "stage". S. Skompski (1996) recognized the conodont 
Lochriea nodosa Zone in the same interval. Surprisingly more 
spectacular conclusions are based on the occurrences of cal- 
careous algae. In the late Visean this group of organisms 
remarkably flourished in the extensive, shallow marine areas 
along the European part of theLaurussian shelf. An extinction 
of the genus Koninckopora, sudden and luxuriant appearance 
of two species of the genus Calcifolium, local blooms of 
stacheiinids, palaeoberesellids and some specific dasyclada- 
cean algae has caused this group of fossils to be particularly 
useful in local and even interregional correlations (S. Skom- 
pski, 198 1, 1996). In the described interval three zones have 
been recognized: Koninckopora, Kulikia sphaerica and Cal- 
cifolium punctatum. Their distribution indicates overlapping 
of the succeeding cyclothems and points to correctness of the 
model presented on the Figure 3A. This solution documented 
on the large scale of the entire basin (S. Skompski, 1996, fig. 
10) is well discernible also on the local scale, in some areas 
in the northeastern part of the basin (Fig. 4). where the onlap 
of successive carbonate complexes on the volcanic massive 
is clearly visible. 

AGE OF THE LOWER BOUNDARY 

Although the late Visean age of the complex is not ques- 
tioned, theexact age of its lower boundary is stilI problematic. 

The first question is connected with very informal defini- 
tion and age of the "Variegated Rocks" complex, which 
underlays the Huczwa Formation. Generally speaking, these 
are terrigenous sediments, mainly coarse-grained and domi- 
nated by carbonate clasts, that were deposited in topographic 
depressions along major fault-zones (S. Cebulak, 1988). 
However, sometimes also weathered volcanics are included 
into this unit (a part of the "Bauxite Series" after S. Cebulak, 
1988). In view of acomplete lack of fossils the age of this unit 
was estimated as Famennian, Tournaisian or middle Vidan 
(summary on the fig. 19 in J. Porzycki, 1988). The equivalent 
of this complex in the Ukrainian part of the Carboniferous 
basin is ascribed to the Tournaisian, while J. Porzycki (1988) 
argued for its middle Vidan age. Unfortunately, none of these 
conclusions is sufficiently supported by biostratigraphical 
arguments. The range of uncertainty is narrowed by the Car- 
boniferous age of clasts which have been found in conglom- 
erates of "Variegated Rocks" complex (K. Korejwo, 1958 and 
unpublished data of J. Sobod-Podgdrska fde J. Porzycki, 
1988). 

Similarly uncertain is an age of Klodnica Volcanic Mem- 
ber, included by A. Grocholski and W. Ryka (1995) to the 
extensive (but nearly completely eroded) basaltoid plateau 
primarily ranging from theLublin area as far as to the Western 
Ukraine. A time of volcanism is usually estimated as 

Fig. 2. Comparison of different Carboniferous time scales 
M.C.B. - Mid-Carbonifemus Boundary 
Zestawienie dinych skal cz~sowych karbonu 
M.C.B. -granica karbonu dolnego i g6mego . 

middlenate Vistan, but it is based on the sole argument of the 
late Vidan age of the overlying marine succession. The 
radiometric investigations, carried out by T. Depciuch (1974), 
indicated a very broad age interval (3 19 and 333 Ma), that can 
be related to the late Vishn or even to the earliest Namurian. 
The weH preserved post-volcanic topography during early 
phases of transgression, as presented here on the Figure 4 and 
in: L. Musid and M. Tabor (1979, fig. 2), is an important 
evidence pointing to relatively short timespan between vol- 
canic activity and the late Vidan transgression. 

In conclusion of the two above presented aspects, it may 
beassumed that the lower boundary of the complex is strongly 
diachronous. The transgression in southwestern part of the 
basin started approximately in the beginning of the late Vi- 
sdan, more precisely in the Asbian stage, which corresponds 
to V3b (older Belgian subdivisions of this epoch). In the 
northeastern part the first marine deposits were sedimented in 
the middle Brigantian. 

UPPER BOUNDARY OF THE COMPLEX 

The problem of a correlation of the Vistan/Namurian 
boundary with the Limestone Band C has been extensively 
discussed in two previous papers of the author (S. Skompski 
et al., 1995; S. Skornpski, 1996). It may be summarized that 
the most useful indicator of this boundary in the shallow- 
water areas of the Laurussian shelf is the conodont Lochriea 
cmc&!ormis Zone. Fortunately, the indexes of this zone ap- 
peared in the Limestone Band C. On the other hand, the 



Ag. 3. ' h o  schemes of intwnal architecton of tht late V i a h  dabparal ic  complex (I) 
The biostratigraphical analysis based mainly on calca~eous algae indicates gnatcr probability of the scheme A 

Dwa schtmaty w e w w n e j  architcktury p6f nowiztbskip komplekso morsko-paralicPlego (I) 
Analiza biostratygraticma oparta gMwnie na wystepowaniu gloa6w wopiemych wskaznje na wieksze prawchpodobic6stwo schtmatu A 

microfacies analysis of limestones around this boundary and 
significant increase of cyclic sedimentation regularity point 
to a notable change of the sedimentary regime, that is recorded 
in the succession above the discussed limestone band. An 
autocyclic factor, connected with deltaic regime of sedimen- 
tation, dominating in the Vidan, was replaced in the Narnu- 
rian by an allocyclic component, interpreted as eustatic 
control of sedimentation. This feature is observed in numer- 
ous Carboniferous basins all over the world, also in those 
located on the East European Platform (A. S. Alekseev et ai., 
1996; E. S. Dvorjanin etal., 1996). Most pmbableexplanation 
of this phenomenon links an appearance of the relatively rapid 
changes of sea-level with the beginning of the Gondwanian 
Glaciation. Consequently, glacieustatic origin of cyclothems 
implies chronostratigraphical significance of their typical ele- 
ments, i.e. the marine bands in particular. 

Both above mentioned arguments account for selecting 
the Limestone Band C as the boundary of the marine-paralic 
complex, although this horizon does not coincide with the 
boundary of lithostratigraphical units. The Limestone Band 
A, located slightly below the Limestone Band C, and con- 
sidered h-aditionally as a limit of the Huczwa Formation, is 
difficult to identify anywhere in the Lublin Basin. It. strati- 
graphical position, indicated by extinction of gigantoproduc- 
tids (R-. Musial, M. Tabnr, 1980), has only a local significance 
(6 V. I. Poletaev, S. S. Lazarev, 1995). 

The age of the top of the complex (= ViladNamurian 
boundary) is assumed here as 326 Ma, as proposed by J. 
Roberts et a1 (1995) and M. Menning et al. (1997). This 
conclusion is generally consistent with 325 Ma presented by 
J. C. Hess, H. J. Lippolt (1986) and R. H. Wagner, C. F. 
Winkler Prins (1994, 1997). This age is evidently better 
documented than 333 Ma, proposed by W. B. Harland et al. 
(1990) and still used in some recent papers (cf: A. S. Alekseev 
et al., 1996). The beginning of the Carboniferous sedimenta- 
tion in the Lublin Basin may be only estimated as about 330 
Ma, basing on the assumption that all five stages of theVidan 
epoch were equally long, and boundary between Tournaisian 
and Visdan is 3 4 3 s  Ma. 

EARLY NAMURTAN PARAJJC COMPLEX (lT) 

This complex includes the 'perebin Formelion above the 
Limestone Band C and lower part of the Bug Member of the 
mblin Formation (Fig. 6). Its upper boundary cornsponds 
approximately to the Mid-Carboniferous Boundary (34.C.B. 
on the Fig. 2). which hitherto has not been recognized in the 
Lublin Carboniferous Basin. However, it seems that on the 
basis of appearance of bivalves and goniatites it is possible to 
indicate a position of this boundary with enough precision. 
The mass occurrences of bivalves in the lower part of the Bug 
Member allowedE. Musid and M. Tabor (1980) to recognize 
two correlation Zones Posidonia corrugata I and P. corrugata 
11. The both are well established in the goniatite zonal scheme; 
Zone P. corrugata I is characterized by fauna typical for E2b, 
while P. corrugata II by taxa of HI, and H l b  "stages". 
According to the recently accepted definition of the Mid-Car- 
boniferous Boundary ("the appearance of the conodont De- 
clinognathodus noduliferus s. l., at the transition between the 
Eumorphocems and Homocems goniatite Zones") it should 
be placed between the discussed correlation zones. Vertical 
distance between them is relatively small (20-40 m in the 
southern, 36-70 m in the western, several metres in the 
northern part of the basin). The sediments of both layers are 
included to different cyclothems, and they are usually sew-  
ated by fluvial deposits, therefore a section with continuous 
transition is not observed. On the other hand, there are no 
traces of extensive erosion in this interval. 

The early Namurian paralic complex coincides precisely 
with the Pendleian and Amsberdan stages. This conclusion 
is confirmed by goniatites (Eumorphocems Zone) as well as 
by conodonts. The conodont cruciformisZone corresponds to 
El Zone, while bollandensis Zone (commonly distinguished 
all over the wodd in &position) appears above the Limestone 
Band F. Less clear is foraminifera1 stratigraphy in this inter- 
val. According to the data presented by J. Sobori-Podgbrska 
(1988) three foraminifera1 zones are recognized in the dis- 
cussed complex, but their boundaries are sometimes oblique 
to the limestone horizons (Fig. 5). This surprising conclusion 
is probably caused by incorrect identScation of the limestone 
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Orzechbw IG 1 Orzechbw IG 2 Orzechbw IG 9 

Fig. 4. Schematic correlation of selected marine members within the late V i s h  marine-paralic complex (I) in the Otzech6w area 
The post-volcmic topography caused that during initial transgression episodes the area =presented by the section Onech6w IG 2 had not been f l o d d ;  1 - 
sandstones (a- fine-grained, b-coarse-grained). 2-mudstones, 3 -claystones.4-coal or carbonaceous shales, 5 -limestones ormarls, 6-volcani~~, 
7 - preCarbonifomus substrate 
Schemat korelacyjny wybranychogniw morskich p6fiowizedskiego kompleksu morsk+pnralicznego (I) w rejonie Onechowa 
Powulkanicwa topografia s p o w o d o w ~  ie obszar reptezentowany p m z  otw6r Oaech6w IG 2 nie zostal zalany w piewszych fazach transgresji; 1 - 
piaskowce (a - drobnoziarniste, b- gruboziamiste), 2 --mutowce, 3 -iiowce, 4 - wegle lub hpki weglowe, 5 - wapienie lub margle, 6 - wulkanity, 
7 - podlo% starsze nii karbon 

bands in northern part of the basin, where sections are appar- 314&4.6 M a  is indicated for deposits of k a - b  Zone, slightly 
ently shorter. Correlation of Zones 18 and 19 with upper part below the discussed boundary (N. J. Riley et al., 1994; cf: 
of the Namurian A and even with Namurian B and C, as it is remarks above on the displacement of Pb/U and ArIAr 
presented by J. Sobod-Podg6rska (1988, tab. 5, p. 115; cf. radiometric scales). 
similar correlation by A. K. Armstrong et aL, 1976; A. S. 
Horowitz, H. L. Strimple, 1974) seems to be erroneous, and 
more accurate is the recognition of the Zones 17-19 as the 
uppermost pmi of the ~ g s i s s i ~ ~ i a n  (B. Mamet, B. Skipp, 
1970; J. W. Baxter,P. L. Brenckle, 1982; J. R. Groves, 1988). MIDDLE NAMURIAN PARALTC coMl'~x (m) 
The material from the Lublin Basin has confirmed this latter 
hypothesis. 

The radiometric age of the Mid-Carboniferous Boundary 
POSITION OF BOUNDARIES 

is generally accepted to be 320 Ma (R- H* Wagner, C. Fm The proposed complex is limited by the Mid-Chnife- 
WinkIer Prins, 1994, 1997), and this conclusion is exactly ,us Boundary in the bottom and by the ~i~~~~~~ M 
confirmed by recent dating of zircons (PWUmethod) from the ,t the In practice, it contains the main portion of the Bug 

Beck (Great Britain), an age of Member, except its lowermost (with the P, corrugata I Zone) 
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Part of basin 

Fig. 5. Rangee of foraminifera1 Zones 17-19 in different parts of the Lublin 
Basin (according todata presented by J. Sobofi-Podg6rska, 1988); dashed line 
indicates diachronism of thc 17/18 boundary 
h i e g i  poziom6w otwomicowych 17-19 w r6inych czel[cinch basenu lubel- 
skiego (wedtug danych J. Sobori-Podg6rskiej. 1988); linia pnerywanawska- 
zuje diachronizm granicy poziomdw 17 i 18 

and topmost (with the Limestone Band N) parts. Chronostrati- 
graphically the complex corresponds to the late Namurian A 
and Namurian B. However, in the lower part of succession, 
related to the Namurian A, the world-wide hiatus is recorded, 
and therefore the attribute "Middle Namurian" seems to be 
acceptable in the name of the complex. 

The Limestone Bands M and N constitute a specific 
couple of limestone horizons, both being very thin but ex- 
tremely continuous in the entire basin. They are easily ident- 
ified due to their characteristic microfacies, dominated in 80% 
by calcareous algae and micropmblematics: Anthracoporel- 
lopsis, Masloviporidium and Beresella This abundance of 
algal forms is exceptional even in comparison with Visdan 
algal limestones from the older part of the Lublin succession. 

The biostratigraphical position of both above discussed 
limestone bands is not clear. The goniatite species Agas- 
trioceras carinaturn, typical of Gastrioceras"stage" (equival- 
ent of Narnurian C), appears just above the Limestone Band 
N, and according to these data the boundary of Namu- 
rian Bmamurian C is located at the top of Limestone Band N 
(E. Musial, M. Tabar, 1988). More significant in this interval 
are conodonts, which are very frequent in both bands. An 
appearance of Idiognathoides attenuatus, Id sinuutus, Id. 
sulcatus, Idiognuthodus sinuosus, I. delicatus, Declinogna- 
thodus noduliferus inaequalis, D. latemlis, and Neognatho- 
dus bothrops indicates the latest Namurian and therefore the 
boundary Namurian B/Namurian C should be lowered below 
the Limestone Band M (S. Skompski, 1996). Similar conclu- 
sions were drawn by H. Kmiecik (1988) on the basis of 
rniospores: the Reticulatisporitescamsus Zone typical of the 

NB ranges not higher than the coal band in the bottom of 
LimestoneBand M. According tothedistribution of foramini- 
fers (J. Sobofi-Podg6rska, 1988) the latest Namurian Zone 20 
appeared even earlier, because a typical assemblage has been 
recognized in the Limestone Band L. However, the correla- 
tion of this zone with chronostratigraphical subdivisions of 
the carboniferous is still controversial. This was demon- 
strated by J. R. Groves (1988) in relation to the stratotype of 
Bashkirian (Askyn river section, southern Ural), where the 
Zone 20 is considered to be an equivalent of the Namurian B 
(after D. E. Aizenverg et aL, 1979) or Namurian C (after S. 
V. Semikhatova et al., 1979). 

Generally, it may be concluded that here proposed upper 
boundary of the complex Ill is approximately coincident with 
the Narnurian BJNamurian C boundary. Its geochronological 
position is not precisely determined. According to M. Men- 
ning (1995), M. Menning et al. (1977) and R. H. Wagner, C. 
F. Winkler Prins (1994, 1997) its age is only estimated to be 
about 317 Ma. However, this indirect appraisement is based 
on very doubtful assumption that thickness of the succession 
and number of biostratigraphical zones is proportional to the 
time (see M. Menning, 1995, p. 97-98). 

THE STRATIGRAPHICAL GAPS WITHIN THE COMPLEX 

The characterized unit includes the sediments deposited 
just after the Mid-Carboniferous eustatic event, (W. B. 
Saunders, W. H. C. Ramsbottom, 1986; Ch. A. Ross, J. R. P. 
Ross, 1988), which usually is connected with hiatuses in most 
of shelf sequences. In the Lublin region a lack of evident 
erosional surfaces within the lowermost part of the complex 
has promoted the idea of its continuous sedimentation (e.g. J. 
Porzycki, 1984). However, this conclusion is contradicted by 
both biostratigraphical and sedimentological analysis. A lack 
of indexes of H2 (and probably R2) goniatite stages is recog- 
nized in the marine fauna (reviewfide L. Musid et al., 1995, 
p. 28-29). Similar conclusion is based on the miospore dis- 
tribution (hiatus in upper part of the Lycospora subtriquetra 
- Kraeuselisporites omatus (SO) Zone- H .  Kmiecik, 1995, 
p. 75). These data point to evident sedimentary break in the 
lower part of the Bug Member, recorded not only in the marine 
parts of the succession, but also in its terrigenous portion. M. 
WiSniewska (1993) and M. I. Waksmundzka (in press) ana- 
lyzed the cyclicity of sedimentation within this member in 
southern regions of the Lublin Basin and distinguished four 
sedimentary megacyclothems, comparable with the British 
eustatically controlled mesothems, recognized by W. H. C. 
Ramsbottom (1977) in the Craven Basin (northern England). 
The correlation of Polish and English sections indicates a lack 
of at least three mesothems in the Lublin area. Similar break 
in sedimentation is recorded in the Ukrainian part of the basin 
(P. L. Shulga, 1960; M. V. Vdovenko, V. I. Poletaev, 1981). 

In the light of all presented arguments, it seems that hypo- 
thesis assuming the occmnce of gap within the complex III 
is evidently more probable than an idea of its continuity. 
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Stages 

Bolsovian 
Druckmautian 

Langsettian 

Yeadonian 
317f2 ,,, 

IEindanmuh 
wi.. 
C h o k i u b  

Arnsbergian 

Pendleian 

Brigantian 

-------*---  

Asbian 

Fig. 6. Geochronologic and chronostmtigraphical position of the complexes (I-V).distinguished in the Cabonifemus succession of the Lublin Basin 
Left column with lithostratigraphy and chrunoatratigraphy afterJ. Ponycki and A. M. Zelichowski Vkk J. Porzycki, 1979). J. Porzycki. A. Zdanowski (1993, 
L. Musial et aL (1995) and other parts of the 1995 volume 'The Carboniferous system in Poland" (A. Zdanowski, H. Zakown, 1995); Al ,  A2, A3 -indexes 
of marine complexes propixed by S. Skompski (19%); K. Mb. - Ktodnica Volcanic Member; vertical tlllillg - stratigraphic gaps 

Pozycja geochronologiczna i chronostmtygraficzna kompleks6w (I-V) wyr6injonych w kahohskiej sukcesji basenu lubelskiego 
Litostntygrafia i chronostratypfia w lewej kolumnie wedlug J. Porzyckiego i A. M. Zelichowskiego If& 1. Porzycki, !979), J. Porzyckiego i A. 
Zdanowskiego (1995), L. Musial i in. (1995) oraz innych cqdci tomu 'The Carboniferous system in Poland" (A. Zdanowski, H. Zakowa, 1995); Al, A2, A3 
- indeksy kompleksdw wapiennych proponowane p m z  S. Skompskiego (1996); K. Mb. - ogniwo wulkanit6w Klodnicy; linie pionowe - luki 
stntygmficzne 

LATE NAMURIAN-EARLY WESTPHALIAN 
P m I C  COMPLEX (IV) 

This complex comprises the highest portion of the paralic 
succession in the Lublin area and is limited from the top by 
the most constant correlation horizon in the entire Carbonife 
rous succession, characterized by presence of marine fauna 
with typical species Dunbaretlapapyracea. In this very thin, 
but stable claystone layer with carbonate intercalations 
(= Limestone Band S), fauna occurs abundantly, leading to 
easy identification of this horizon in nearly all well-logs in the 
basin. It undoubtedly corresponds to the Katharina Horizon 
in the Ruhr Basin and the Clay Cross Horizon in Great Britain 
&. Musiai, M. Tabor, 1988). The top of this bed is considered 
to be the boundary between Westphalian A and B. This 
concIusion is confirmed by goniatites (Anthracocerasvander- 
beckei), as well as by conodonts (beginning of the Idiogna- 
thoides tuberculatusZone after S. Skompski, 1996). The bed 
is also a boundary between two rniospore Schukospom mra 
and Endosporites globifomis Zones, which correspond re- 
spectively to the Westphalian A and B in West European 
sections ,(H. Kmiecik, 1988). 

Quite recently the age of this boundary has been precisely 
determined by P. C. Lyons etal. (1997). on the basis of zircons 
from the Upper Bonner Tonstein (Virginia, U.S.A). The aver- 
age U/Pb age of5 samples is 308.3f0.5 Ma, and only a single 
sample with very low amount of uranium pointed for age 
31&1 Ma. This last age corresponds to the beginning of 
Westphalian in the M. Menning's (1995) Art& scale, and in 
practice this single grain analysis should not be taken into 
account. After a correction of average U/Pb age given by P. 
C. Lyons et al. (1997) it can be considered as equivalent of 
3 12 Ma in M A r  scale and this value is accepted in the present 
paper (Fig. 6). 

UPPER WESTPHALIAN TERRIGENOUS 
COMPLEX (V) 

The complex is composed of deposits belonging to the 
Lublin and Magnuszew Formations and is devoid of any 
marine intercalations, what significantly limited the biostrati- 
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graphical considerations. While the lower boundary is une- 
quivocally isochronous, the upper one is erosional and dia- 
chronous; moreover the scale of diachroneity is difficult to 
estimate. The miospore and floristic analysis indicate 
presence of the Westphalian B and C, while Westphalian D is 
recognized in only one borehole section (H. Kmiecik, 1995). 
On the Figure 6 the age of 307 Ma is proposed as terminal 
date in this scheme, according to the dating of boundary 
Westphalian C/D in M. Menning's scale. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Most of the boundaries of five complexes, distinguished 
in the Carboniferous succession of the Lublin Basin, and 
differing in some details from the hitherto used lithostrati- 
graphical units, are isochronous and corresponding to the 
international correlation levels. The correlation is founded 
basically on goniatites as well as onconodontsand miospores; 

trary to expectations, the foraminiferal distribution seems to 
be less effective as a correlation tool. 

2. Isochroneity of boundaries has been proved biostrati- 
graphically and it results from the eustatic control on devel- 
opment of marine bands in the patalic succession. 

3. The distinguished boundaries have been related to the 
geochronological scales, mainly to the AriAr scheme com- 
piled by M. Menning (1995) and M. Menning et al. (1997). 
In the analyzed interval of the Carboniferous (late Visdan- 
Westphalian C) it is relatively precise and comparable with 
other, mostly U/Pb radiometric scales. 

4. Durations of the defined complexes are nearly equal 
(4-5 m. y.). 
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in specific intervals also calcareous algae are useful. In con- 
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S t r e s z c z e n i e  

DobrystanmzpoznaniabiostratygrafiiMoiLskiej sukcesjiLubelszczy- granic chronosmtygraficznych do ostntnio publikowanych skal geochm- 
zny (fig. I), wzbogacony ostatnio o analiw wystepowania konodontdw i nologicznych (fig. 2). Najbardziej wiarygodnym zestawieniem wydajq sic 
glon6w wapiennych, pozwala na dc$6 wiarygodne okredlenie relacji lokal- by6 skale przedstawione przez M. Menninga (1995) i M. Menninga i in. 
nych granic stratygrafianych do uniwersalnych, mipizynarodowych pozio- (I997), ktdrzy rozdzielili wyniki otnymywane za pomocq analizy ArlAr i te 
m6w chronokorelacji. Za najbardziej pewne uznano: uzyshne innyrni metodami, $6wnie U/Pb. W analizowanym zakresie 

-granig wizenu i namuru, utoisamiana z tawica wapienia C (wedtug (p6Lny wizen- westfal C) przesunbie tych skal jest niezwykle regularne 
terminologii J. Porzyckieao. 19791, (5-6 mln lath Pornimo i t  zaleinoSd ta iest na cazie niewviaSniona umoiliwia -- 

-gr&iq karbon~d~l~egoi~6rne~0,~nebie~j~wintetwale~omi~- &a wzajenk pneliczenia obydwu ikal. Interpretacje geochr&ologiczne 
dzy horyzontem korelacyjnym Posidonia cormgora I i P, corrugate 11, oparte na takich wtaSnie szacunhch pozwolily na okreslenie czasu sedyrnen- 
- graniq narnuru B i C, o d p o w i a d a j ~  s&owi lawicy G i e n i a ~ ,  t&ji karbonu Lubelszczyzny na 330do 307 mln lat (fig. 6). ~ z a s  powstawa- 
- granice westfalu A i B, odpowiadajpq horyzontowi korelacyjnemu nia kolejnych kompleks6w ograniczonych wyiej wymienionymi granicami 

Dwrbarrlla. by# mniej w i ~ e j  r6wny i wahd siq od 4 do 5 mln lat. 
Tak okreblone granice pozwolily na wydzielenie p i ~ i u  kompleks6w, 

kt6rych wiek i czas mania  depozycji okblono na podstawie odniesienia 




